The in situ aeration in an old landfill in China: Multi-wells optimization method and application.
The optimization design of well spacing (WS) and aeration rate (AR) is crucial to the in situ aeration system operation in under long-term and high-efficiency conditions. This optimization design aims to transport additional air into landfills and to develop an improved oxygen environment for enhancing aerobic degradation. Given the specific pore structure distribution within landfills, providing sufficient oxygen in all waste bodies in field sites through gas wells is difficult. The design of well distribution also lacks adequate criteria. In this work, the multi-well optimization aeration method (MWOAM) was proposed to select the WS and AR from prediction results that consider gas transport properties by maximizing oxygen storage ratio (OSR) as the key objective threshold. This method was applied to the aeration restoration engineering in Jinkou landfill, which represents the first full-scale application of an aeration project in China, to optimize the operation scheme of the aeration system. Results of the gas concentration monitoring show that the trend of the OSR with aeration time based on the measurement agrees with the prediction. The oxygen and methane contents remain high and low within the landfill during the aeration process, respectively. Moreover, the temperature in the waste body did not exceed the upper limit value. These results suggested that the MWOAM is an effective means of supplying sufficient oxygen content across the landfill body and extend the aeration system operation for the long term. Therefore, this work provides reliable evidence to support the design and operation management of the aeration systems in full-scale landfills.